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VESSELS START 
TO SLIP AWAY

Gloria Adopts 
Foundling Boy. EXHIBITS FROM &'Disastrous Fire Sweeps 

> Through St. Joseph 
if D’Alma

SPREADS FAST

M ■'"S't

LOS ANGELES, May 8.—Little 
Joe Smith, who shortly afte» 

his birth in Oakland two and a 
half year's ago was made a ward 
of the Childrens Home Society 
here, was ghren a French Marchion
ess for a mother in Superior Court 
here yesterday. His new mother is 
the Marquise De La Falaise Et De 
La Coudray, better known as Gloria 
Swanson, of the films, who has 
provided for the child since early 
in 1923. “Sonny” has been named 
Jofeeph Swanson and receives the 
same legal status as Us foster 
sister, Gloria II.

United Press.
\yiLMINGTON, Del, May 8.— 

For stealing $35, Joseph Bresh, 
40, white, will receive 10 lashes at 
the whipping post and serve a year 
in the Newcastle County Work- 
house. The lashes will be adminis
tered in the workhouse jail yard, 
Saturday morning. Bresh stole the 
money
teucV was imposed yesterday. '

Maintenance Men Are 
Turned Back By 

UnionistsTHIN DOUBLEDStarts With Gasoline Explosion 
In Theatre—High Wind 

Adds To Danger

it\
m mm.

King Will Open Big 
Empire Exhibition 

Tomorrow

SOME MINES DOWNU. S. Naval Action Is 
Beginning To Have 

Effect

B g

from his landlady, and sen-
QUEBEC, Que., May 8.—Forty-live 

to 50 houses destroyed, with a 
property loss said to reach $1,250,000, 
one man injured by a dynamite ex
plosion, and many miraculous escapes 
from death were some of the results 
of a disastrous conflagration which 
swept the village of St Joseph D’Alma 
last night and this morning.

The Are broke out In the Victoria 
Theatre and was caused by a gasoline 
explosion. The flames, after destroy
ing the theatre, communicated to all 
nearby dwellings and spread through
out the village with amasing rapidity, 
fanned to fury by a high wind that 
was blowing. The Are was under con
trol at a late hour this morning.

District President Does No4 
Interfere When Passing 

Workers Held Up
:

DR. BAXTER NOT A 
RADIO ENTHUSIAST

- EllOTHERS ARRIVENOVEL DISPLAY First picture of the Prince of Wales’ tour In West Africa, shows H. R. 
H. receiving the principal personages of Gambia, at Bathurst, after lay
ing a wreath on the Colony’s Cenotaph. Betide him on the dies I» the 
Governor of the Colony, Capt. C. H. Armltage.

ts>
By Canadian Presa,

GLACE BAY, N. S., May 8- 
Maintenance workers were again pre
vented from entering some of the col
liery plants last night, and this 
ing, but no violence was reported from 
any of the colliery areas.

At number 1 A., number 1 B, and 
number 2 collieries, no pictifcts are out. 
Numbers 1 A. and 1 B. have not been 
picketed since the strike. Number 2* 
plant being closed down flat, with fires 
drawn and pumps idle, there is no 
need for pickets.

This morning at number four col
liery, four men were stopped by about 
40 pickets. Three were allowed to go 
through and one man, a colliery clerk, 
was turned back.

HAVE LONG HOURS.
Pumping is being carried on today at 

number 10 colliery, at Reserve, In 
order to keep the pumps operating it 
was necessary for some of the offi- 
cials to work 88 hours. Officials from 
numtwe-*-eoHlery are working in con
junction with those at number 10» 
their efforts being directed to keep 
number 10 free of water.

Twenty pickets from number six * 
colliery met four members of the 
vey staff at big Glace Bay sand bar 
today and ordered them to return. 
As the four maintenance workers 
were remonstrating with the pickets,
J. W. McLeod, president of the Mine 
Workers, passed nearby, along the 
road in an automobile on his way to 
district headquarters at Glace Bay.

QUESTION OF APPROVAL
Officials of the company maintained 

that if the district executive were not 
behind the policy of stopping under- 
nfficlals from doing maintenance work, 
President McLeod would have 
tioned the pickets at number six this 
morning. On the other hand the 
United Mine Workers officers point out 
that their circular to the locals request
ed the men to appoint pickets to in
vestigate whether outside labor was 
working at the plants and if 
port should be made to them.

Picketing of Wet Boats, How
ever, Is Preventing Land

ing of Cargo

C. N. R. Motion Panorama 
Gives Visitors Idea Of 

Life In DominionGOVERNMENT JOINS 
IN INVITING HAIG

Speaks, However, Against Pro
posal to License Receiving 

Outfits.
Pleads With Judge For Wifeon 
Trial for Trying to Murder Him

morn-
/

N1^ YORK, May 8.—The situation 
on the rum row front remained 

unchanged today. Only meagre re
ports on the dry force’s bottling up of 
the rum fleet anchored off the North 
Atlantic coast were available from offi
cial quarters, but unofficial stories 
reaching shore said that the liquor 
boats, finding the campaign too stiff, 
were slipping away in the night and 
heading for their home ports..................

The gaps left in the liquor fleet by 
these departures, were, however, re
ported as welng filled by arrivals of 
new craft.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press. 

LONDON, May 8.—Canada has
passed herself this year at Wemb

ley. The Great Empire ExhibAic 
which His Majesty the King will open 
in person tomorrow, contains a
far more representative pavilion as 
Canada’s exhibit than was to be seen 
last year.

Jsur-
By Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, May 8.—Estimates total
ing $2,480,000 for the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries were passed in 
the House of Commons last night in 
committee of supply. The amount 
passed provided for the maintenance 
and repairs of Dominion steamers, and 
ice breakers, subsidies for wrecking 
plants, hydrographic surveys, and 
radio services.

On the vote for radio services, G. C. 
Coote, Progressive, MacVpod, suggested 
that the department might exercise 
more control over broadcasting in order 
that the owners of less 
ceiving sets might not be

Premier Veniot Has Written to 
Head of G. W. V. A. in 

Province.

, ■on, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., May 
8.—Paul Colich, of Hope, B. C., after 
telling in cotirt yesterday how his wife 
slashed his throat in February ended 
with an appeal for the judge to be mer
ciful to her. When the court adjourned 
the couple created a sensation by rush
ing together in the corridor, embracing 
and kissing each other. Mrs. Colich is

charged with the attempted murder of 
her husband. The case is proceeding.

Mrs. Colich was later found guilty 
of wounding with intent to do bodily 
harm.

“It’s no use beat!tig about the hush. 
I cut his throat, bût I never meant to 
kill him; only to frighten and bluff 
him,” she said.

QUITS AFTER 55 
YEARS OF SERVICE

The Provincial Government will join 
In officially inviting Earl Haig, com
mander of the British armies in France 
during the war, to visit New Bruns
wick on hie trip to Canada this sum
mer, according to an announcement 
made this morning.by Premier Veniot. 
The Premier said that the executive 
hq,d considered the request of the pro
vincial command of the G. W. V. A.

I in this matter and had decided to

iSixty per cent, of this year’s ex
hibits did not show last year while 
Canadian products which were not on 
exhibition last year will awaken a new 
interest among $tfe hundreds of thou
sands of sightseers who will come this 
year.

Farming machinery will dominate .... ... -----
Canada’s exhibit this year; but by a li,teD n.cvfI7. nl*ht to ..the

Government to proceed in the matter. ment upon liberty. Personally he
Premier Veniot will leave for his G N. R. Feature would not have a receiving set, but lie

home in Bathurst this evening. Tills „ _ , ...__, .. felt that anyone should be able tomorning he conferred with leaders of °b|t ^ifl be the panorama which listen t0 anything without a licenK' 
the Liberal party In th.s district. ., being ,xhibited by t£ Canadian Na

tional Railways. It Is 200 feet long and 
a moving train will travel thé entire 
length of the pavilion showing Cana
dian life and customs and products
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It1 Mexican Kidnappera" of British 
takes just seven minutes to go from. - , . — , — .
Quebec to Vancouver on this train and Subject*, Freed Prisoners on
the illusion of traveling through Canada Troops’ Approach,
is produced by a train in the fore- \
ground moving in the opposite direc
tion.

“The Canadian Pavillion is improved 
out of all knowledge," said Major Tol- 
mie today, “and will give visitors a far ; la 
better idea of the real Canada.”
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some of Chapman
LOOT IS RECOVERED

» •... -, » ... u •-

H. G. Winter, Customs Ap
praiser at Fredericton, is 

Dean of Department,

Hindenburg Cheered 
By Hanover CrowdVESSELS PICKETED.re-

ppr was said to be.... .
by cutting off all possible means for 
the landing of the contraband on 
shore.

Delorme Insurance
Action Is Settled

te Canadian Press Despatch. 
HANOVER, May 8.—Hanover last

night accorded to President-elect Von 
Hindenburg, a farewell celebration. The 
Field Marshal, was serenaded by thou
sands and as he stood on the balconv 
of his villa, a monster torchlight pro
cession passed in review for three hours.

A

WiFredericton,
G. Winter, appraiser, and dean of the 
Canadian customs service, in which he 
has served for 55 years, retires from 
active work today. He had been 
granted six months’ leave of absence 
with full pay and on November 9th, 
Ills 75th birthday, he will enter the 
superannuation lists.

This afternoon 1,. C- MacNutt, col
lector of customs, presented the re
tiring appraiser a smoking jacket and 
other smoking equipment, and read an 
address signed by all the members of 
the staff.

$8,500 Bonds Said to Bear 
Same Numbers as Those in 

Mail Robbery. 8UF-

Canadlan Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, May 8.—Bonds that 

formed part of the loot of Gerald Chap
man, convicted murderer and mail ban
dit, were recovered today with the ar
rest of John J. Phelan, 87, charged with 
grand larceny, in connection with a 
loan of $8,500 obtained from, the First 
National Bank of Lynbrook, Long 
Island, on some of. the stolen collateral.

Nassau County authorities said the 
numbers on some of the bonds depos
ited by Phelan, corresponded with 
those on bonds stolen in the sensa
tional lower Broadway mail.truck rob
bery, in which Chapman and two pals 
werelcha.rged with having escaped with 

40*,000 worth of loot. Other bonds 
were believed to have been taken in a 
raid of the Wilton Trust Company at 
Wilton, Marne, in 1923. This robbery 
was also laid at the door of Chapman, 
and his associates.

THIRD PROBE OPENSDEMANDED $25,060HAS SERVED UNDER 
11 N. B. PREMIERS

MONTREAL, May 8.—A Suit insti
tuted by Rev. Adelard Delorme against 
La Sauvegarde Insurance Company to 
obtain payment of $25,000, which he 
claimed under a policy insuring ithe life 
of his murdered half brother, Raoul 
Delorme, has been settled out of court, 
according to a statement by counsel 
for the insdrers. 
priest had agreed to accept $7,600 could 
not be confirmed.

Chinese Houseboy Faces Mur
der Charge in British Colum

bia Court.
C. S. Brannen, of Fredericton, 

Today Celebrates His 88th 
Birthday.

Three Autos Are
In One Collision

A report that the
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 8—The 
till At public investigation into the 
nfurder" of Janet Smith, Shaughnessy 
Heights nursemaid, nine months ago, 
opened in Point Grey police court 
this morning, when Wong Foon Sing, 
Chinese houseboy at‘the Baker home, 
where the young Scotch girl was found 
dead, appears to answer to a charge ! 
of murder.

A coroner’s jury held that the girl 
had met her death by accident through 
the discharge of a revolver held in her 
own hands. At the second inquest the 
jury held that she had been murdered 
by some person unknown.

Canadian Press Despatch.
IVfSXICO CITY, May 8.—Frank 

DoiBhty and" the Misses Gwen Water
ing and Elizabeth Heat, British suh- 

whp were held captive by ban- 
i0 for three days in the mountains

KEROSENE CAUSES”5
; bandits demanded $25,000 ransom but 
later reduced the amount to $4,000. 
Early Wednesday morning, on the ap
proach of cavalry forces sent to the 
rescue, the bandits fled.

cau-

Refuse To Take Part In 
Welcome To U. S. Sailors

A rather unusual collision occurred 
at Cooper’s Corner yesterday after
noon when an automobile coming in 
from East Saint John and an auto 
truck coming In the Rothesay Road 
and an auto going out the Rothesay 
Road converged at one spot, coining to
gether with a crash and a grinding of 
brakes. All three drivers had vainly 
atrlven to avoid each other, 
the three machines were Anally un
locked it was found that only one of 
the autos was slightly damaged.

! jeBy Canadian Press. 
FREDERICTON, May 8.—Charles 

Sterling Brannen who is observing his 
H8th birthday at the home of his son 
C S. Brannen here had the distinction 1

tdi

MELBOURNE, May 8.—The Labor 
Council yesterday voted not to parti
cipate in functions for reception and 
entertainment of the U. S. fleet during 
its visit to Australia, as a protest 
against Imprisonment of labor wooers 
in the United States. Labor leaders ex
plained that the council’s action did 
not constitute a boycott, but that the 
workers of Australia would fraternize 
with tiw rank and file of the men jof the 
fleet.

$2, so a re-
of serving under 11 provincial premiers j f J j?

service. He entered the service in 1885 
ctnd was superannuated In 1918. The 
premiers in that time were Hon.
Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, Eramerson,
Tweedie, Robinson, Hazen, Flemming,
Clarke, Murray, and Foster. He was 
in the Provincial Secretary!* office, en
tering it when the late Hon. David
McLellan, of Saint John, was Provin- Special to The Tl-ies-Star.
cial Secretary-Treasurer. He also was FREDERICTON, May 8.—Guy E. 
charter member of Victoria Lodge Tufts this morning at about 11 o’clock 
I. O. O. F., John Black and C. A. started a fire in the kitchen of his 
Sampson being the only other surviving home by pouring kerosene in the stove, 
charter members. Mr. Brannen had the j An explosion resulted which caused fire 
Imperial Service medal presented to | vbicb pretty welt burned the inside oût1 
him shortly after his retirement in 1918., the room. Mr. Tufts escaped being

FLIER DIES IN CRASHWhen

Explosion in Home of Guy E. 
Tufts Does Considerable 

Damage. Well Known Moncton 
Resident Is Dead

U. S. Army Major Loses Control 
of Plane; Falk 500 

- Feet.
ONE KILLED, 2 HURTNoted Violinist

Weds “Ideal Girl”
Saint John Student 

King’s Valedictorian
>I

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
MONCTON, May 8.—A well-known 

resident of Moncton, George W. Taylor,

Explosion Wrecks Nitrate Am
monia Building of Pennsyl

vania Power Co.

N. B. DOES .WELL
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., May 8— 
Major Chas. C. Benedict, United States 
army, was killed at Langley Field near 
here yesterday, when he lost control 
of an S. E.-5 ariplane he was flying, 
and crashed 500 feet to the ground.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8.—Mischa 
Elman, noted vlplinist, and Miss Helen 
Frances Katten, local society girl, were 
married here yesterday. The engage
ment was announced some months ago, 
when the violinist said he had found 
his “ideal girl.”

HALIFAX, N. S., May 7.—M. Ger
ald Teed, of Saint John, read the vali- 
dictory address at the encaenia of the 
University of King’s College here to
day. Mr. Teed was also awarded the 
medal offered by the Governor-General 
of Canada. Rt. Rev. Bishop Kackenlcy 
delivered the Alumni oration and the 
address to the convocation was given 
by Rev. R. Rocksborough Smith, D.D., 

! dean of divinity, Lennoxville.

HALIFAX, May 8.—The pass lists 
of both Dalhousie and King’s Univer
sities, reveal that New Brunswickers 
figured prominently in the honor and 
distinction classes. M. Gerald Teed, 
Saint John, N. B. Rhodes scholar-elect 
for New Brunswick was the winner of 
the Governor General’s medal for 
King’s College. Miss Anna M. Grant, 
Moncton, will graduate from Dalhousie 
with the Great Distinction honor.

passed away this morning at 3 o’clock 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Dan 
Carruthers, after an illness of six 
weeks from heart trouble. Mr. Taylor 
was a native of England and was 83 
years old. He came to Canada 60 
yeaés ago and for more than half a 

I century had made his home in Monc
ton. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel Carruthers, and three sons, 
John, of the C. N. R. here, George and 
Eastburn of Boston.

Canadian Press Despatch.
. . vt , ,, , EMPORIUM, Pa., May 8.—Christian

- — „ burned. No one else was in the house Summerson was fatally injured and
Child 8 Death Follows ot the tlme- , __________ I Joseph Gainey and John T. Moore

Mother’s Tragic End G. T. R. In U. S. Valued SS’.w arStïi,""™ ^
were LADIES’ GOLF RESULTSTOBACCO CO. INSOLVENT.

ST. ANNE’S, England, May 8—In 
the semi-finals of the ladies’ northern 
foursomes today, Mrs. C. Rollo and 

His wife died Miss D. Clark beat Miss Lascelles and 
Miss Audrey Gofot, three up and 
to play, and Mrs. Croasdale and Miss 
Higham defeated Miss Cecil Leitch and 
Miss J. Greig, 3 up and two to play.

NF.W YORK, May 8—The Ameri- 
CW» Sumatra Tobacco Company, a 
$ÎJ?B0O,000 concern, was declared to be 
Insolvent in a petition in bankruptcy 
filed against the company in Federal 
court today by three creditor con
cerns.

A s. ffiOO 007 n sa mined, wrecked the nitrate ammonia 
At / ,MU building of the Hercules Powder Com-Canadlan Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, May 8.—A coroner’s 
jury this morning found that the deaths 
of Mrs. W. V. McNally, of Verdun, 
and her child, Marjorie, aged 4, were 
due to oxide of carbon emanating from 
an old gas heater.

Marjorie who yesterday was uncon
scious beside the dead body of her 
mother, and the unconscious form of 
her infant sister, Lorraine, died early 
this morning.

! pany here.
WASHINGTON, May 8.—A tenta- 1 _ _ ’ ------------

tive valuation of $23,327,340 was fixed j Montreal Prepares
today by the interstate commerce com- p 1 CAA CL *
mission on the former Grand Trunk OF 1 »OUU. dslTMierS
Railway property owned or used in 
this country by the Canadian National 
Railways. «

Police Think Ontario Farmers 
Operated a Community Still

some years ago. one

New Ontario Beer
License to Be $10FLIER REACHES BOMBAY.

MONTREAL, May 8—Ten of the 
largest temples of tile Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine of North America, are 
coming to Montreal for the dedication 
of tlie Shriners’ Hospital for crippled 
children on Saturday, May 16.

Up to the present 1,600 nobles are 
preparing to come. At least eight 
temples will send along their bands, 
patrols and chanters.

BOMBAY, May 8.—Commander De 
Pinedo, Italian airman, who is flying 
from Rome to Japan and Australia, 
arrived here »t 5.20 o’clock this after
noon.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO. May 8.—It is expected 

that premier Ferguson and Attorney 
General Nickie willp return to their 
offices today, and that a meeting of 
the cabinet council will be called to 
pass form""'- upon the regulations .for 
the sale of 4.4 beer. These regulations 
are pretty well known to the public 
with the exception of the fee to be 
charged for license to sell the new bev
erage. It Is now understood that It 
lias been fixed at $10.

—
quired to face charges of violating the 

CHATHAM, Ont., May 8.—Bûrled | J.quor laws. On one farm the officers 
in the ground and hidden In straw, located part of an illicit liquor outfit, 
stacks, moonshine whiskey was found I» is the belief of the officers. Milt an 
on four Dover Townships farms visited : apparatus has been passed from 
in succession by Country Police and farm to another, as occasion demanded, 

officers. The owners will be re-

Canadlan Press Despatch.ON FISHING TRIP.

MONTREAL, May 8—Four prominent 
New York newspapermen arrived here 
this morning on the way to a fishing 
excursion In the Laurentlan Mountains. 
They are W. O. ^McGeehan, Robert S. 
Peck, D. S. Perrin, and F. B. Edwards.

SYNOPSIS— Pressure distribu
tion has changed but little since 
yesterday. It is still highest over 
the Western Provinces, and lowest 
north of the St. Lawrence, 
weather is fair and rather cool 
throughout the Dominion.

FORECASTS:

MORE FOR MUSSOLINI.
y N. Z. PREMIER VERY ILL.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., May 8. — 
Premier Wm. Ferguson Massey, who 
recently underwent an operation. Is in 
a critical condition today.

oneROME, May 8.—It was officially 
announced today that King Victor 
Emmanuel had, accepted the resigna
tion of Minister of the Navy Thaon 
De Revel, and had entrusted the naval 
portfolio to Premier Mussolini.

revenue TheSets New Record By 
Flight Intoi ArcticFAMED SURGEON DEAD.

rmvunviL.L,iu. unt.. May 8—nr. 
Charles M. B. Cornell, celebrated diag
nostician and surgeon, died at his home 
here this morning, after ftn Illness of 

*• fvn mouths. He was born at To-

FIFTY SHOCKS.
Mostly Fair,MANILA, May 8—Earthquake shocks 

Which began on the Isles of Negros. 
Banay and Mindanao, on Tuesday, were 
reported today as "continuing with de- 

1 he population

REFUSE MEMORIAL. Canadian Press Despatch.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, May 8.— 

Completing what he believed to have! 
been the farthest airplane flight north 

| in Alaska, Noel Weineke, local pilot,
; returned yesterday after landing two 
j passengers, one of them a woman, at 
Wiseman, 210 miles nortii of Fairbanks; 
and 40 miles inside the Arctic Circle. 
The actual flying time was three hours 
and 20 minutes over a route commonly 
taking a month by. dog team.

Maritime — Moderate southwest 
and west winds; mostly fair today, 
and Saturday; not much change in 
temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight; 
light frost in exposed places. 
Saturday, partly cloudy ; not much 
change in tempera tube; moderate 
west winds.

Urges Extension of 
Local Government

REGINA, May 8-—A war memorial 
by-law, providing for the expenditure 
of $25,000, was defeated here yes ter- ,e(io’ Ont., In 1854. 
day*

creased intensity, 
said to be panic stricken.

18
iKINSMEN CLUB MEETS Canadian Press Cable via Reuters.

SYDNEY, May 8.—Instead of creat
ing new states in North New South ] 
Wales, and North Queensland, the I 
Royal commission1 which was appointed i 
to deal with the matter, has 
mended the adoption of a scheme for 
the extension of local government to 
the territories.

SHERBROOKE, Que., May 8.—The 
fourth annual convention of the Kins
men Clubs opened here this morning, 
with the arrival of some 30 delegates 
representing Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton, and several western cities.

High School Student, 19, Sued 
For Divorce by Wife, Same Age

TORONTO, May 8, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. in. yesterday, night.

recoin-

I
BARON DE RAMSEY DIES Victoria .... 4(i 50 46NEW JUDGE, IS REPORT.

Ottawa, May 8—Confirmation could 
not be obtained here today as to rum
ors that R. H. Graham, of New Glas- 
Gow, N. S., had been appointed to the 
bench. At the Department of Justice 
it was stated that such an appointment 
had not been made. j

Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 40 
Montreal . . 
Saint John .. 46 
Halifax .... 52 
New Yor.k.. 48

26 58 24
♦ wife. Mrs. Lamar’s complaint named 

a co-respondent, and alleged that her i 
husband had declined to provide a 
home for her. They were married two 
years ago, while attending the same 
school, and kept their marriage secret 
for some months.

LONDON, May 8.—The second Bar
on De Ramsey, Lord-in-Waiting to 
Queen Victoria and Member of Far- NEW YORK, May 8.—Sterling ex- 
1 lament for Huntingdonshire, from 1880 change irregular. Great Britain 484’/», 
to 1885 is dead, aged 77.—Allwyn Ed- France 521%, Italy 410y2, Germany 
ward Feliowes, his grandson, becomes 23.80. Canadian dollar. 1-32 of one per 
th<ï third Baron. cent, premium.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 8.—Henry N. 

Lamer, 19-year-old high school student, 
and amateur champion lightweight 
champion boxer, was sued for absolute 

. divorce yesterday by his 19-year-old

THE DOLLAR TODAY 34 58 32
. 34 50 26

51 56
40 48 39

50 36
60

, 59 40

», n

The Weather

Another Saturday Feature
’J’OMORROW The Times-Star will begin another series of 

Saturday local features. This one will have to do with 
industries of the city. Industries are the chief asset of a city, 
but it is doubtful if any one citizen has any knowledge of the 
number in his midst or could recite the processes of manufac
ture and shipping. Besides being a source of livelihood and 
profit, there is still a great deal of romance in business. This 
is especially true in many of the larger industries, and it will 
be found in the first subject of the series—The Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries. You'll find much that will interest you in this 
story of sugar refining, and the series will provide you with a 
greater and more intimate knowledge of the industries of
Saint John.
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